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Number of seasons : 5

Number of episode and lenght :
73 episodes x 22 minutess

Run : October 2007 - April 2012010 - present

Slot : Primetimeme

Orig. Broadcaster : Radio-Canada

For eleven guys, Monday is their favorite day of the week 

– not because they love their jobs that much – no, 

because Monday is hockey night. Every Monday, these 

eleven part time gladiators, pull on, with pride and some 

dif culty, a jersey emblazoned with their team crest – 

The Boys – the name of their beer league hockey team. 

And though these men haven’t been boys for years, when 

they hit the ice, they become young again (in their hearts 

if not in their bodies) and live the boyhood fantasy of 

scoring the winning goal in the Stanley Cup Finals, or 

their Beer League Cup Final, anyway.

Here are the stories of these old-timers, who continue to 

play “the world’s most beautiful game” at age 25, 35, or 

50 and wouldn’t trade for anything the chance to 

participate in their weekly hockey game where they can 

dream of being the Wayne Gretzky that they never were. 

Outside the rink, these guys are very much different but 

the locker room is the greatest equalizer and whether 

they are doctors, mechanics, accountants, dealers or 

avoiding work, when they are on this team they are 

judged by their talent only and nothing else. As their 

coach Stan would say, these guys have the puck tattooed 

on their hearts, and he’s right, these guys live, breathe, 

eat and drink hockey.

After the game, The Boys head back to Vicky’s Bar, to 

down a pitcher of brew or two. Vicky’s is where they 

hang out, argue, bitch, complain, throw fists and maybe 

even hug and make up.

a comedy about friendship,
life, love, hockey

... and beer.

View this content online
comediha.com/en/product/the-boys/

Password : enjoytheboys



" Voir la vie en drôle "
Making people laugh worldwide.

LOL ComediHa!
The Boys
Waiting Line
Les Introuvables
Complexe G
LOL :-) Chine
And more to come ! 
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